Structures of Na9[SO4]4X.2H2O2, where X = Cl or Br, in which the halide anions orchestrate extended orientation sequences of H2O2 solvate molecules.
Detailed structures of nonasodium tetrakis(sulfate) chloride diperhydrate, Na9[SO4]4Cl.2H2O2, and its novel bromide analogue are compared. Hydrogen peroxide could not be resolved in a previously reported Na9[SO4]4Cl.2H2O2 substructure. However, on lowering the symmetry to P4/n, and using reflection data based on full unit-cells, the H2O2 solvate can be clearly seen. Although H2O2 molecules are not directly bonded to the halide anions, they exert considerable influence on the eight sodium cations that constitute each halide's coordination shell so that H2O2 ordering can be linked to halide dimensions.